
BUSINESS NOTICES.
. A WELCOME TO P.EABODY.:

Well pleaaed, sir, webehold youtread
Your native soil again,

Onwhich new honor youhave shed,
While far across the main,

Your patriotismstaunch withstands
Sweetwords from Britain's throne;

For what is seen in other lands
More grand than in your own ?

Nobetter clothes ate made afar
Tan those at Bennett's great BazaarI

Fancy CaSsimerePants, as low as 4.00
" " " Vests 260
" Biack " Pants •' 6 00

" (loth Vests -400
" Fancy Cassimere Suits, to match, 14 00

.Black Suits, 20 00
Advancfna from theserates wehave goods ofall gsades,

upto the veryfinestfabrics, atprices reduced inpropor•
Mon—lien's Youths' and Boys'. THOUSANDS HAVE
TOTIND WITHINTHE PAST YEW WIDENS,THAT'WE ABB
AOTIJADLY SELLING GOOD, SERVICEABLE GOODS AT
Mem Palms NAKED.

BENNETT & CO.,
TOWER HALL,

IRS MARKET STREET.
DEBf.

rations, Would seem, stand high or low,
According to the debt they owe; •
Formoneylenders only let
The biggest nationsget in debt;
So that. although it don't seem right,
The fourth-rate nations must notfight—
Cannotso well the neighbors fleece,
And are compelled to live in peace I
Nowwe, since our big warbegun, •
Without a doubt, stand number one;
Onlysurpsu3s'd byBritain's debt,
And may,perhaps, eclipse her yet.
But thoughbig debts bignations prize,
As bounteous "blessings in disguise,"
Itmay be questioned, now and then,
If debt'sa hems to single men,
Thus, some demented folks there are
Who lay their cash oat at the "Smut"-
3iCnowing what's aav'd by going there
Will mightily improve their fare;
And dressing in the "Bran's" attire
Gain the eclat that all desire.
Then, in the course oftime. they gala
"Areputation and a name:"
"Put moneyin their purse," at last;
And men who are termed "fast;"
And all because their cash wentfar,
Discreetly Laid out, at the "Ryan."

We have all-wool Fancy Cassimere Vests, fine
quality, $2 and upwards; all-wool Fancy Cassimecre
Pante at $5 and upwards. Coatsat all prices, making
a splendid assortment ofPine Fashionable Clothing,
gotten up in the best manner,and sellingat extremely
low prices. •

Our stock of goods for ordered work Is being con•
latently renewed, and all work warranted to give salts.

PERRY di CO.,
STAR CLOTHENO EMPORIUM,

&9 CHESTNUT STREET, SIGN OF STAR
N.B.—Dealers in fine Clothing will find it to their

advantage to examine our stack, as we can fill their
alders on very liberal terms,

MOTH AND FREOKLES
Ladies afflicted with Discolorations on the Face,

called moth patches, orfreckles, should use PERRY'S
Celebrated MOTH and FRECELE LOTION. It is in•
fallible. Prepared by Dr.B. C. Pansy, Dermatologist,
de Bond street, N. Y.

Sold by all druggists in Philadelphia and elsewhere.
Price j2. myl7.th,s,tu-3m;

IMSCHOMACHER PIANOFORTE
MANUFACTURING COUPANIPs
NEW STORE, No. 1103 CHESTNUTUM

EITREET.—We respectfully call the attention of ourfriends and the public generally to ourremoval to our
-new and handsome Warerooms, "G HARD ROW,"

CHESTNUT street, wherewehave constantly on
band a large stock ofour superiorand highly finishedsquare and Grand Pianos.

Our instruments have been awarded the highest
premiums at all the principal exhibitions ever held in
ells countrywith numerous testimonials from the
first•class artists in America andEurope.

They arenow the leading Pianos, andare sold to all
parts of the world.
• Persons desiring to purchase a first-class Piano at
;Featly reduced rates should netfail to give usacallPianos to rent, Tuning and moving promptly at.
*ended to. EiCHOMACK.RR & CO.

mylo.lml No. 1103 Chestnutstreet.
ONICX:131131lIRIAGEAND,SQ 13UAREANDtrysmirlaitPIANOS,

we recognized as the most perfect and permanent in.
letrtnnenta In America and Europe. Wifty•eix Medals.i0e99 in nee. Large wortmentoft ORGANS and M.MORONS, 9141:1.tTNUPP street.

zaha-th.ea.tu W. H. DI ON.
STEINWAY & SONS' NwiPIANOSINM Are now acknowledged the best in-

struments in Europe as well as America. They areustd in public and private, by the greatest artists .Rving in Enron% by VON BULOW, DREYSCHOOK,
JAELL and othersdn this country by MILLS,MASON, WOLFSORN, etc. For sale only by

BLASIUS BROS.,
tt!3t•tf 10.6 Chestnutstreet,
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most suspicious circumstances, during
the rebellion, and served as a chaplain
in the rebel army after his release from
prison. Between these two candidates
there seemsto have been no hesitation in
choice. The formerhad experience and
a capacity for the office, already offi-
cially sec ognized by the whole Episco-
pal Church. The latter had neither, at
least in any unusual measure. But the
one had been active in the rebellion and
the other had not, and therefore the ac-
tive partisan with 'treason was chosen,
and the passive witness, or perhaps the
positive opponentof it, was rejected.

The election of a Bishop of the Epis-
copal Church requires the ratification of
a majority of the Bishops and.Standing
Committees ofthe several dioceses of the
whole country, and we hope that the
action of this half reconstructed diocese
will meet sufficient disapproval to com-
pel it to select some one as its Bishop
that was not quite so prominent as a Se-
cessionist, andnot obnoxious to the grave
charges which have never been fully
cleared up inDr. Wilmer's case.

01 (11

BLADE.
A despatch fromSt. Louis, in to-day's

paper, announces that the General As-
semblies ofboth branches of "The Pres-
byterian Church in the United States of
America" have fraternally mettogether
for the first time since the division inthe
year 1837. The Moderators of both the
old and new school bodies presided, and
the proceedings seem to have been cor-
diallyharmonious. Expressionsstrongly
favoring re-union were indulged in, and
the despatch states that the question of
the desirability and practicctbility of re-
union was decided affirmatively by a
rising vote of the twelve hundred parti-
cipants in the joint meeting. Of course
this action was informal, but the feeling
it indicates shows the way that both
bodies will probably be marshalled, if
the measures hereafter taken towards
re-union are governed by a spirit of
liberality, of wise statesmanship,
and of cordial Christian feeling.
To these branches of thereligious denomi-
inations of our country has been com-
mitted a vast amount of the influences
which have moulded the institutions of
'theRepublic. They have exerted great
power for good in every section of the
United States, andit cannot be doubted
that if their forces were conjoined their
energies would be quadrupled. Thou-
sands of the clergy andhundreds of thou-
sands of the laity are connected with
each organization in almost every city,
town or hamlet of the nation, and there
is no reason whatever why their power
should not be concentrated into onegrand, harmonious whole. We speak,
of course, from a secular point of view,
but with a wish that so powerful and
influential a portion ofthat great civili-
zing instrumentality,the church,.should
so manage its resources as to accomplish
the greatest possible good in our beloved
country.

THE NEW YORK FIRE.
The conflagration that occurred this.

morning in New York is one the regret
for which willnot be confined to that
city. Independentof the enormous pe-
cuniary loss, the destruction ofthe great
opera house which has furnished other
cities with their supplies of the divine
art of music, is a calamity to the whole
country. It was the first of the great
theatres built in the United States ex-
pressly for the opera. It has been sur-
passed by several others, and especially
by that of Philadelphia. It was not well
planned for hearing and seeing in all
partg, and there was a great deal too
much of stucco, papier-mach6, glaring
lamps and meretricious ornament. But
it was the temple of music of our prin-
cipal city, and the greatartists of the old
world generally made their American
&buts there, before going to Philadel-
phia and elsewhere. Its destruction is,
therefore, a real calamity, buthappily it
can soon be. repaired. New York has
greatly advanced in wealth and taste
'since the Academy ofMusic was built,and a new one can be constructed better
adapted to its purposes andmore in con-
formity to the requirements of pure art.

THE PANIC IN ENGLAND.
The causes of the extraordinary and

sudden financial panic inEngland, re-
ported by the last steamer, were purely
local. Over-speculation on the part of a
gigantic banking firm brought on the
crash, and severalfailures followed. The
Bank of England was unable to prevent
it, and, indeed, so heavy was the drain
upon it, that it became necessarytoraise
therate of discount to ten per cent. The
news may make a temporary flurry in
this country, but there needbe no appre-
hension ofany seriove financial disturb-
ance. This country i rich and its trade
has been conducted prudently and pros-
nerously. There is a vast amount ofgold
here, and much of it can be spared to
assist in restoring confidence in Eng-
land. The six millions shipped on Satur-
day may be followed by manymore mil-
lions without creating any danger, and
such arrivals will have an instant bene-
ficial effect in Great Britain. Although
the alarmin the financial circles of Lon-
don was almost unprecedented, there is
.reason to hope that it will pass away as
:rapidly as itarose, andwe haveprobably
heard the worst of it already.

Sale of French Bronzes, &c.
Mr. B. Scott, Jr., has now on' exhibition at the ArtGallery, No. wiz Chestnut streo, a tine collection ofFrench Bronze Gronpes, leigum and Vases, together

with a complete assortment of Mantel Vases and Or-
naments, all selected from the leading manufactories
of Paris. Among the Bronzes wefind many new andpleasing subjects and especially a pair of Vases eup •
ported by cupids, with horses for handles, which webelieve are amongthe first pair imported. Theassort-ment of Vases and Ornaments is fall and complete,.and are all finished inthe most artistic manner.

The sale will take place to morrow (Wednesday)
morning at 11 o'clock, under the managementof Mr.B. Scott, Jr., Auction- er. and as it will, in all probe,-be the last sale ofBronzes this season we wouldadvise our redcollectionil themselves of this oppor-tunity. The will remain on exhibition all-day and evening.

ECCLESIASTICAL RECONSTRUCTION
If the South is really trying to do its

duty to the Union, and to establish anew character as a loyal section of thecountry, it' is very unfortunate in its
methods of attainingthat desirable end.Wherever the rreople have had any op-portunity to express their preferences,as between Union men and ex-rebels,for any post of honor or emolument, thelatter have invariably carried the day.One of the last exhibitions of this spiritof hostility towards Unionism, and sym-
pathy for disloyalty, is to be seen in the
recent action of the Episcopal Conven-tion of Louisiana. The Episcopate ofthat Diocese was vacated by the deathofBishop General Polk, and we learn
that the two prominent candidates forthe post were Bishop Lay, of Arkansas,
and Rev. Dr. Wilmer, formerly of St.Mark's Church in this city. We donot
know what Bishop Lay's precise posi-
tion was during the war, but he was
one of the two or three bishops of
Southern- dioceses, whose views were
so moderate 'as to induce them
to attend the General Convention in
this city last Fall, and to cast their in-fluence in favor of prompt re-union. Dr
Wilmer's record is too well known in
Philadelphiato make an extended re-
ference to it necessary. He wasarrested
as a blockade runner, and under the

Sale of the Paintings of the FrenchEtching Club.
We would remind ourreaders that the collection ofchoice Pictures by the first artists of the FrenchFcLeo', now on exhibition at Bitch & Son's Gallery,No. 1110 Chestnut Street, will be sold at auction, thisevening,at 13e o'clock.
Messrs.,Thomas giz Sons advertise forsale Trterda, May 29, ahandsome modernResidence,with side yard, No.2024 Green street. Seefull parties "tars on last page.
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and 213 LODGE. STRKET.Mechanics ofevery branch required for housebuild-ingand fitting promptly furnished. jae4m*
- STECK dc CO., PIANOS.Mtil Nearly one thousand of these popu- *NIlar instruments Inuse InPhiladelphia.For Saleonly by J. E. GOTTLD,apn-tu.th,sa,ttrp Seventh and Chestnut.

IifimMASON ct HAMLIN'S
CABINET ORGANS,Unlike and superior to any and allreed instruments. Recommended by the leading or-ganists and artistes in America and Europe.

J. E. GOULD,aplS.th.s,ta,tr Seventh and Chestnutstreets.STATIONERY—LETTERS, CAP AND NOTEA) PAPERS. ENVELOPES, BLANK BOORS, andevery requisite in the Stationery line, setting at thelowest figures at •
J. R, DOWNING'S Stationerystore.Mal%tfrpi Eighth street, two doors above Walnut.

4 SUMMER STYLE HATS.—WaRBURTON,430 (EESTNUT Street, nest door to the PostOffice.
N. B. Nowhereelse can the purchaser obtain greaterValue for his money. ronitirn

Al . THEO. H. M'CALLA,
HATBAND OCAEEMPORIUM.SDI CIik.STISTUT STREET.NewStylesfor Spring. mr3-Im,rpi
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)18-117ANARAILER. & BROWN,
Aar WANAMAKETI BROWN,
/11a-WA.I...AmARER & BROWN.
WWANAMARER & BROWN,

HANDSOME OLOTHINO.
HANDSOME CLOTHINO.
HANDSOME CLOTHIN O."at

- HANDSOME OLOTHING.,aI
far/ 0 WEST PRICES.
ow-LOWEST PRICES.
licir-LOT7RST PRICES.

'LOWEST PRICES.
BEST A SSORTMENT.'iIIiBEST A SSORTMENT.

• BEST ASSORTMENT.BEST ASSORTMENT.
wirUNEXCEPTIONABLE PITS.
,IreUNEXCEPTIONABLE FITS.
AfirIINEXCEPTIONABLIZ FITS.
AfirUNEXCEPTIONABLEFITS.

THE PEOPLE PLEASED...IMTHE PEOPLE PLEASED.
THE.PEPPLE PLEASED.
THE PEOPLE PLEASED." -W.SarOAR. HALL.

JEiratx HALL.
ITOAK HALL.

•XifirOAE. HALL. •
S. E. CORNER SIXTH AND MARKET STS."'ett
S. E. CORNER SIXTH AND MARKET STS.B. R. CORNER SIXTH AND MARKETS. E. CORNER SIXTH AND MARKET STS.EI

4.‘„ •4' ‹)NO. 00csk- 7.2 0 d' •

4\ CHESTNUT ST. 4,
FAMILY SEWING-MACHINES.

MISHLER'S HERB BITTERS,
Wholesale and Retail.

GRIEL & BRO.,
GENERAL AGENTS,

m74-lmIV 28 SouthSIXTEENTH,St., Phllada,

$lOO REWARD.—Facsped from the Philadel-phia County Prison, on the mornlcg of thescot lifay, 1866 SAMUEL P RA SISEY. white man,
5feet 8,4 in height—burn In Pyilindeiphla, forty-tire
yews ofage, lied complexion, brown luilr and bumeyes. . _ .

BENJ. MURRAY. alias 'Benj. William3. white man,
born iu Mon gomery county, twenty-tiro yearsof age,
5 fret 91n heigst, light Complexion, dark brown hair
avd blue ey es—has a downcast look.

eto willbe paid on the reinr, or either of the above
to the Ptillacelphia County Prison, and on the returnof both tIlt(1.

By order of
WM. B. PERKINS.

mrl.o-3trp* Superintondent Philadi. co Prison.
" A =IRO Ole BEAUTY 1S A JOY r tocVA.P./I. Realize it by ezabellishiroryour parlors; buy au.penor Oil Paintings at B. F. REIMER'S Gallery, 624Arch street; low prices.

SCYTHES, SNATBS. WHET SCONES, RAKES.Pitchforks, Grass Hooks, Sickles and a variety ofAgrlenitural and Gardening hardware, for sa e by
TRUMAN & SRA Wt No. &IS (Eight Thirty five)Marketstreet, below Ninth.
a CARTES DE VISITE FOE $l.- Go to the popular
I" Gallery. Second street, above Green.. where thebest style Pictures are made. REIMER'S Pictureswill surely please you.

TREBLE, DOUBLE or Single Plated Sx)ons andA. Forks oftbebest quality Nickel or German Silveror Alb/vs Metal, arefor sale at the Hardwaretßore ofTRUMAN s SHAW, No. 8.35 (Eight Thirty-five)
Marketstreet, below Ninth.

RFAA:IeaD PBlC.F.3.—Cartes de Visite, ft for 11. ex-
qmsite styles. Largo size Photographs only I; t,sults ole for framing, accurate .Llkenesses, at B. F.REM IC Gallery, 624 Arch street.

IRON bUMMER FURNACES for baralag charcoal1 or coke. Several sizes for sale at the hlardware
'more ofTRUMAN & SHAW. No. 8.3.1 (Eight Thirty-flve) Market street. below Ninth.

NO DISAPBOITZT/RENT!
NEVER PAILS.ITCH"TErrEa"

"ITCH" Dr. Swayne's Ointment. "TETTER""ITCH" Dr, fiTtooyn,e's Ointment "TETTER"
'ITCH" ' TEPPER"- "ITOH ' NEVER E:NOWN "TETTER""Pi CH" "TETTER""ITCH" TO PAIL "TETTER"'ITCH" - "TETTER""ITCH" IN CURING THIS "TETTER"ITCH" “TETTER""ITCH" TORMMITING "TETTER'"ITCH" "TIMER""ITCH" COMPLAINT. "TETTEIt""ITCH" ' TRITER"Cures Itching Piles, Salt Rheum.Sca/dHead, Rash, allSkin Uses-sea."Swayne's" Cures "AU-Dealing" Allays "Ointment""Swayne's" allng" "Ointment.""Swayae•a" Itch to "AU-Reallug" nit "Ointment""Swayne's" "AS-Healing" "Ointment""Swayne's" from "All-Healitig"itchings"Ointraent."

"Swayne's" "All-Healing""Ointment "

Swayne's" 12to 48 "Ail-Healing" at. "Ointmeit "

"Swayne's." "All-Healing' "Ointment"
"Sava) ne's" Hours. "All,Healing': once. "Ointment"A greatvariety ofcases yield to the wonderful heal-ing propertiesofthis Ointment.even the most obstinateand protracted In character, eruptions covering thewhole surface of the body, that out at defianceeveryother mode oftreatment which the mind ofman couldInvent, have been permanently cured.Pike to cents a box. By mail 60 cents.

Over thirty ••eara have 'Dr. Strayne's Ifedieines"been in constant use in sit parts ofthe world, and theirincreasing popularity is certainly proof of their greatpow er to heal.
Prepared only by Dr. WAYNE at. SON, No. 330 N.SIXTHstreet, above Vine, Philadelphia.
Sold by the leadingDruggists. my2l-trtth,f,tf

DUBLIC SALE OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,at the premises ofC. C. JACKSON, DUY's Lwnonear Mill street, Germantown, on WEDN.ESDA.yMORNING, May Z6, 1866, at 10 o'clock, by catalogue,
consisting ofEnglish tapestry. Brussels and Ingraincarpets, handsome rosewood piano, alid parlor fund.ture. superior chamber, dininiproom and kitchen fur.niture. fine matreesee. glass and china ware.Also, tine old currant wine. GEORGE ALLEN.my2l-2tsrp • Auctioneer.-

TORDAN'S CELEBRATED TONIC ALE.—Theel truly healthfal and nutritious beverage, now in useby thousands—invalida and others—has established acharacter for quality ofmaterial and purity of manu-facture, which stands unrivaled. It is recommendedby physicians ofthis and other placesas a superiortonic, andrequires but a trial to convince the mostskeptical ofits great merit. Tobe had, wholesaleandretail, ofP. J. JORDAN. IMO Pear street.
VSLBROIDERED MUSLIN DRESSES.-43E0. W.La VOGEL, No. 1016 Chestnut street, opened thismorning, a very attrwnlve caseof new goods, com-prising Embroidered Muslin Dresses, Muslin Shawl,Muslin Paletois. Bacques, &c., cane= sty les,from theParis market. for the incoming season. The goods arefrom a bouse celebrated for exquisite taste in designsand superiority ofgoods in every respect. mylBetrp*_ _

FOR SALE.—To Shippers, Orocers, Hotel-Reepersand others—A very superior lot of ChampagneCider,by the barrel or dozen. P. J. JORDAN,no9-rptf 220Pear street, below Thirdand Walnut.
lUfARSIN G WITH INDELIBLE INK,Embroider-ing,Braiding. So.mping, da M. A. TORREY.

MeFilbert street.
"VINE FRENCH MANTEL CLOCKS—Afreshl3l-- portation of beautiful styles, warranted correctTIZIE•RvorPERS.

FARR & BROTHERS Importers.•

324 Chestnutstreet, below Fourth.
THOUSREFEPERS, for cleaning' silver and_L silver-plated ware;ANEW POLIsTILNG POWDER,thebest ever made. FARR dr BRO CHER,fels , 324 Chestnutstreet, below Fourth.

timWEHEREWITH CALL attention to ourmagnificentassortment ofsuperior PIANOS.which we always have on hand, and otterthem at very reasor able prices to purchasers. Best ofreferences and FULL GUARANTEE invariablygiven by
THE 'UNION PIANO MANUFACTURING CO..ap2o 1017Walnut street.

eIIHE HARRISON BO.ILER, A. SAFE ST.h.AMBOILER—Theattention of Manufacturers andothers using Steam is confidently called to this newSteamGenerator, as combining essential advantagesin absolute safety from explosion. in cheapness offirstcostand coat ofrepairs in economy of fael, facility ofcleaning and transportation, &c., net possessed by anyotherboiler now in use. Thls boiler is formed of acombination ofcast-Iron hollow spheres, each sphere8 inches external diameter, and ,4;', of an inch thick.Theseareheld together by wrought-iron bolts, withcaps at the ends.
Nearly one hundred of these Boilers are now inopperation, some of them in the befit establishmentsin this city.
For descriptive circulars Or price, applyto JOSEPHHARBISON, Jr.. Harrison .Boller Works: Gray'sFerry Road, adjoining the H. S. Arsenal, Philadel-phia. ap&-gmrpi

FITLER, WEAVER di CO.,
Mafacturnu of

MANILA AND TAR RED CORDAGE,Cords, Twines, de.,
No. 23 North Waterstreet. and No. 22 North Delawareavenue,Philadelphia.Enwis H. FITIER. MICHAEL WEAVER.CONRADP. CLOTHIER.

• MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANEDUPON DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWEL-RY, PLATE, CLOTHING, eke., at.TONES dr CO.'s - -

OLD-ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE,Corner or THIRD and GASKILL Streets,Below.Lombara. .N. B--.DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,GUNS,dm,
FOR SALE AT

ItZMARICABLY LOW PRICES. ap234rni

GEORGE BYRON MORSE
Well known as a successful Con
f. otioner, late of Ejeventh Street,
above Spruce, hereby informs his
friendai and the public that he has
leased and fitted np the store 904

ARCH Street as a first-olass

CONFECTIONERY ESTABLISHMENT
where he will manufacture and
keep for sale all varieties of
FINE AND FANCY CAKE,

ORNAMENTS AND PASTRIES,
ALL FLAVORS OF ICE CREAM.

WATER ICES, JELLIES,.
FANCY CONFECTION, &C

Particular attentionpaid to all those
modern fancy and French styles, in

forms andflavors, of dreams, Ices, Or-
naments, dec.

Ordersfor parties„weddings; festivals,
&c., solicited, and reliable guarantees
giventhat all ladies and gentlemen who
intrust orders to him shall be satisfied in
quality, style andprice.

Polite andparticular attentionwill be
observed to all who may call at the coun-
ter, inthe saloon, or leave their, orders.

ms22tuth2tapf

THE LOVER'S SONG.
BY D. Y. K. W. & B.

Let the sailor sing ofbillows,
And the soldier sing ofstrife

They have never seen the maiden
That I hope to call my wife,

Who, from morn to eve, is singing
What Is dearer far to me

Than the soldier's song ofbattle,
Or tnesailor's ofthe sea.

With a song that's:all unstudied,
Like the song of singingbirds,

She Imansade my heart a captive
By the music ofher words ;

For she sings, "When I am married
It shall be my atm of lite

E'er to be a worthy woman,
Anda loving, constant wife."

Oh ! the darling ! when we're married.
If sheprove all that to be,

I ahall envy not the soldier,
Or the sailor on the ma;

Neither ifnted fields nor oceans
Shall e'er tempt ray feet to roam

From the lovingwife so constant,
Thatwill bless my happy home.

It is not In lordly mansions
That the purest joys are }mown,

And the queen of my affections. •
While my heart shall be her throne,

In our home, however humble,
Will that sceptre thllY4braY

Which shall makea lovinghusband
Shecan "honorand obey."

From drinking, chewing, smoking,
Fromcards and dice I'm tree,

But I'll ownI have a weakness,
Foracop of fragrantTea.

And to find the t eat and cheapest
I've wandered through thetown,

But I never mildgel milted
'Till Iwent to "WEST dt BROWS."

DO YOUKNOW WRST &BROWN 7 They are the
proprietors of the newand elegant Tea FrePertaritric
8O chestnut. street For the very beet Tea at media,
rate prices, this to the placeto visit.

WEST & BROWN,
SOD Chestnut St.my1941.rp

A CARD.
Special notice to ourold friends and the-public gen-erally:
The JONES' One-PriceClothing House, establishedsixteen years ago, is still In a ccessful operation atthe old location, tai Market street, one door above

Sixth. and has not changed its place or manner ofdoing business, which is exactly the same good oldplan in operation for many years, namely— *One-frice ano no deviation." The Clothing we makeLs ofthe most substantial character, both as to materialsand worgmanship,eo that our customers never cancomplain of either.
Our stock Is large and plain or fashionable peoplecan be well suited. Our customers should be careml

to get to the right place, as there is no other establish-ment in the city in our line of business strictly "one.price."

JONES'
ONE-PRICE CLOTHING,

604 MARKET ST.
ap2fl-lv 4p ONE DOOR ABOVE SEEM.

ICE t ICE i ICE! ICE
Incorporated U1144.

THOS.L. CAHILL. President. JOHNGOODYEAR,Secretary. HENRY THOHAS,

COLD ISPRINGE.

ICE AND COAL CO.
DEALERS IN AND SHIPPERS OF808 and 00A.L.

We are now prepared to furnish BEST QUALITY
ICE in large orsmall miantitlee to Hotels,Steamboate
Ice Cream Saloons, Families, Offices, dte., do.,and a
the LOWEST MABEETRATES.

ICE served DAILY in all paved limits of She COD-
soltdated City, West Philadelphia, Mantua, Rich.
mond and Germantown. Your custom and influence
is respectfully solicited. You can rely on beingfus-
fished with a PIIRE article andPROMPTLY.

Send your order to OFFICE,,
No. 455 villspar snumEm

DEPOTS,
S.W. corner Twelfth and Willow Stream
NorthPenna. R. R. and Master street.
Lomtlard and Twenty-fifth streets.Plne Street Wharf', SchnyllEßL ap9-2m 4P9

Keep Cool! Keep Cool !!
BY ORDERING YOUR ICE OF

CHARLES S. CARPENTER & CO.,
. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ICE DEALERS,
717 WILLOW, ABV. FRANKLIN BT.

Families supplied satisfactorilyand at reduced rates,
Dealers and large constunersfurnishedonreasonableterms.

CHAS. S. CARPENTER;
JOHN* GLENDENING,
JOS. fif.

P
TRUMAN, Jr..

ap.2B 1m roprietOrs.

TSA.AO NATHANS, Auctioneer and Money Broker.
I. N. E. corner of Third and Somas streets, only onearebe Exchange.- lTlrSirPrincipal

esi the - lastforty years, oneyg
loan in large orsmall amounts, at the lowest rates onDiamonds, Silver Plate, Watches, :Jewelry. Clothing,
and goods of every description. Office hours irom sA. X. till 7P. M. - de22-tfrp

- FINEWitTams, JEWELRY, etc., a cam
.7,14 plete assortment, at recently reduc.Aprices,
t • FARB dcBROT.I. R,

- Importers of Watches, etc.,
011aStrint street, belowroneat,

ANNOUNCEMENT
EXTRA.ORDINARY,

`ln &formerannouncemmt we declaredour Intentionof Issuingat +n early date, the Bret number of a New11,ustrawa Journal, ,

"The Mirror of the Times,"
Our objeetr is to present every week, apaper whichcan be taken up in a leisure hour, and watchshallparticularly avoid all questions ofa Political nature.In its columns every persim will find sorneth.ng to

in mat him. Its Illustratinns will be in the higheststyle ofthe Art. and by the best Artists. Having madearrangements with an extensive Mabufacturer in Bel-gium, by which we can Importourpaper at a muchsmaller cost than a nosiority or ourCotemporaries, we
shall be enabled thus to givsiour subscribers the benefit
of such arrangements. The Publishers of "PHEElltsOß OF THE TIMES." are now negotiating
with a number of distingul-hed writers, for their re•
gular contributions to our Paper. Among them are
"Artemus Ward," (Chas. F. Browne.) the inimitable
humorist. P. T. Barnum. (Authorof ”Humbugs ofthe World.") who we expect will contribute a SeriesofArticles, the subject of which. for obvious reasons,wedonotat present at eeify, but which if annoEui,l3ll,would create an unprecedentedexcitement.

One of the most brilliant and promising of ouryoungerLiterateur , and whoselatework, ("The Cam.
paigns of aNon•Combcdant") is so remarkable for a.pterdiarly graphic power of delineation and expres-sion. •

George Alfred Townsend ("Alfred Trample") willcontribute a Series of Elaborate and Exhaustive
tketches, entitled, "Newspaperdom I..ZPOJed!" DiePress ofNew York. Being aa exhaustive treatise on
the Daily, Weekly, and monthly Press of New YorkCity. These articles will contain developments of theOrigin, Characteristics, Personale. Policy andrules ofCorn millon of each of the leading Editors, Cimtribn.tors, and Publishers. Rates 01 payment for LiteraryLabur, Manner of Employment, methods 'of procur-ing News, Proportion of Successful Publications: Ad-
ventures,Biographies, and Csaracteristic Anecdotesof Notable ano Remarkable Journallsta and Writers.Inside life ofaNewspaper. Cost ofpublishing a Daily,eekly. or Monthly. higuitamt Panama and Suc-cesses. "Backworking." Bohemianisn, Comparative
status ofLiterateurs. in New York, London, Paris. and!pate. Rouses ofPopular Literary men, trollies andVices of Journalism, Ages cif Popular Publications,
their circulation, dc., do.

Among the publications:analyeed in this work, arethe 2rieune, Times, -Herald, World, Hun, News. Post,Express, Journal of Commerce. Round labia, Nation,
Saturday Press, Review, Ledger, Mercury. Courier,
Leader, _Dispatch, Atlas, Citizen. Clipper, independent
and Borne journal, Harpers Weekly and Mo,uhly,
Leslie's Publications, Album, Galaxy-Relectic, People,etc., etc., etc. One of the most deeply interesting eumysever written. It Is no puff. but a candid acknowledg-ment of merit (where meritexists).and asevere criti-cism on thatwhich la trash.

In addition to Mese unrivaled -attractions, "TILLNIRROR OF THE TIMES"- will contain a depart-
ment devoted to the Ladles, which will be presided
over by a Popular Fashion Writer, and which will berendered doubly Interesting by handsome engravings
Of the latest styles of dress. The paper will also co.-
tam a &path:trent exclusively forGentlemen intcbichwill appear the laces intelligeuce;ofBase-ball, Orliket,
Chess Billiards, Quoit and Trotting Matches. Inter-eating Dramatic and Theatrical News, by an expe-rienced Editor. The, latest items in rcience, Art andLiterature, Impartial Reviews of New Publications.
Fascinating Novels, Tales, Romances. Sketches of
A dventure. Travels, Ice tractive Scientific Articles,Ciress and Billiard Prztie me, Scintillations ofHumor,wit, Caricstrue, Humorous Experiences and Atiec-detes, do , dc.

in atcmdance witha custom inaugurated by severalnew .I,Pricdictils, we shall present to every subscriber
to •`SHE MIRROR OF THE 'TIMES," a picture eX-presaly engraved for us, entitled

"POPULAR NOVELISTS."
,' Beirg the Portraits of those who, by their worms,brave eudeared themselves to the PopularHeart, Itssire is 2Cm inches. Itcontains, onthick whitepaper,suitable for rraming, the -counterfeit presentments,"ofthe late Wm. Makepeare Thackeray. Ctuas.Dickens,

Douglas Jerrold. I om Hoed, t it E. B.Lytton. Cherie'sReece, Washington Irving and Cowles Bro,..kden
Browne. Under each portrait is a fan-simile of the
hand.wi ii In ofthe distinguished writer it represents.
This magnificent engraving worth at the least twice ayea.% subscription to -THE ILERKOR OF TELETIMES; will be presented without extra charge, toevery subscriber to the paper.

SPECIAL 2iOTICE.----rne low price charged fortheir Journal willprevent the publishers from allow
ins its being sold by Newsdealers, and they hereby in-form all desirous of reading -THE MIRROR," that it
is absoitilely Impouibleto procure it by any other waythan by direct subscription to the Publishers. To give
more room for the insertion of Interesting reading
matter the publishers of "THE MIRROR OF THETIMES." desire thus prualicly to decline inserting anyAdrertisanent whatever. ItL also impossible for ns tos• no PRISE Copies of our paper to tnoae desiringtherm Ail applications for such anould contain stampsforan amount aumcient to defrayallaxpenseSofvalueor*stage,

Ten:calor "IRE MThB4OR OF THE TIME.',

One Oopy 1 year 2 00.Oze Copy 6
....... 125.Two Oupzes 1year--...-------- 3 TS.Four Cuples 1 year-- 05.Ten Copies 15 00.

Post= asters and others areauthorized to act asour
=lreton-
agents* fer which they will be allowed 9D per cent corn-

Publishers' inserting this prospectus Crits substancewill be credlied, two andfont copies respectively.
All Subscriptions. Editorial Matter,!Cc., &c., &c., sddress,.

W. S. SANDFORD & CO.,

Publishers,

BOSTON, MASS

1866. SPRING. 1866.
EDMUND YARD & CO.,

617 Chestnut and 614 Jayne Streets,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

Silks and Fancy Dress Goods,
Linens and White Goods,

Shawls and Balinorals,
DEALERS IN

AMERICAN DRESS GOODS.
Germantown Fancy Wool Goode,

A FullLine of Prints,
AT THE LOWEST MAEXRP BATES, ap2B-1m rp

Esu-y-

COMING WINTER SUPPLY
AT ONCE.

Believing the price ofCoal to be as low as it will bethis season.with prospects ofan early advance in Coal
and Tolls, Iwonld respectfully advise my customersand housekeepers generally to laY in their next wintersupply withoutdelay.

WM. W. ALTER.
Office and Delivery Depot, Ninth street (917) belowGirard avenuefBranch Chloe. cornerSixth and SpringGarden. Livl9-12C4pi

. Smith's Island.
THIS POPULAR RESORT IS NOW

, open for the entertainment of the pab-
Ix. it is under the control ofF. LAREDLEYER,who has improved it by adding to it a largeRotel.Rooms can be had for the season.A FIRST-CLASSRESTAURANT ATTACHED.None but the Purest Liquors sold my2.l4f rP

TIIE SpBSORIBER
(for manyyears connected with 'Mitchell's SaloonS,"
No. 523 Chestnut Street,) would respectftdly inform
hisfriends and the public generally, that he has

OPENED AN
Ice Cream andRefreshment Faloon

FOB LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

No. 1121 CHESTNUT STREET,
where he hoPes, by strict attention to business, to
merit the patronage ofall- who may favor him withtheir custom.

my.l2-1m rpt JACOB 11. BIIBDSALL„
PATENT WIREWORK
FOR BAILENGS, ISTOItE PROMS,

zgoisi:BETISTRA.DSAlsl
GUARDS, PARTITIONS. &fa13WillE WORKin variety, loanntactued by

M.WALKER &BONS. •ruh-.0.LIK
.(12 NO. 11 NORTH BIM Street.

GERMANTOWN RESLDENOE FOR RENT.
--A large house, with all the modern conveni-ences, extensive grounds and plenty ofshade; stabling

for three horses; within ten minutes' walk ofRailroadStation. Will be rented either with or without theeteble. Manes 34;:m 3 SOSRhilada, P. O. anril-rptt

LARGE SALE

I3IIGII CLASS

M .IP•OO.3EVI`P..OOO

OIL PAINTINGS,

Received Directly From .Europe,

TO BE SOLD AT

COTT'S

A:Ja G-.A3C4JUMR.V-9
102,0

CHESTNUT STREET,

ON TRURSDAY AND FRIDAY
EVE.NINGS,

MAY 3L & JUNE 1.1866.

At Quarter Before Eight O'Cloek.

B. SCOTT, Jr,

Evl:l ,U rp

133a:ER'S

ORNAMENTAL HAM
MANUFACTORY.

The lamedandbest assortmentof
Wigs. Toupees. Long Hair Braids andCurls, Water-falls, Victorines, Fri-settes, Illusive Beams for Ladies,
At prices LOWER than elsewhere. Iltadtp-rii

909 CHESTNUT STREET.

J. T. GALLAGHER,,
Lam- Late of !MILEYtt CM.

FORMERLY RALLEy a KrIVITENi-Inviteeattention to .hie
NEW JEWELRY ESTABLThannamS, W, cor, Thirteenth and Chestnut Sts;

HIS slum OF

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,
AND OTHZII.

PINE JEWELRY
Sterling Silverware and Silver Plated'

Ware.
will be found very complete. Those wishing to por•chase orexamine will find itmuchto their advanto favor him with a call. All goods Wof FIRST QUALITY, and prices satisfaczto . The.Cinzanwrao VACHERON and COAST
WATCH,of all sizes, fbrLadles and Gentlemen,

attention given to DIAMONThit.Watches and Clocks carefully Repaired and Warnutted. mixt. than txt 41.

TABLE CLARET.
400 Dozen

FINE TABLE CLARET;
OrownImportation andBottling,

For Saleat Low Prices.
SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,aple-tf

8. -W. Cor. BROAD AND WALNUT.

THE

"EXCE-LSIOR"
nA.NEN •

(Selectedfrom thebest Corn-PedHogsj

ARE THE BEST IN THE WOR.LIX

•J, H. MICI{E.NER CO.
GENERAL PROVISION *DEALER%

AndCurers of the Celebrated
6.10-7C. CIELASICiIit"

Sugaar Cured I-la,rass;-
TONGUES AND BEEF,

Nos. 142 and 144 NORTH FRONT ST;
Nonegenuine =lees branded

".1. H. ms. CO., EXCELSIOR."The ITIST47 celebrated "EXCELSIORcured
"

by
flavor; free fromthe unpleasant taste ofsalt. and arepronounced by epicuressuperior to anynowoffered forsale. fe24s.tu,thamrp


